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SOPHOMORE CARNIVAL TONIGHT BIG BANQUET GIVEN AWARDED FOURTH
ATHLETIC AND DR]T.ILITIC STARS

HONORED.
IIADE GOOD SHO\UNG.

ner.

Howard Vogel ranked fourth among
the ten contestants in the State Decla-
matory Contest, held in rStanley hall,
Minneapolis, April 20. Martin Nilan
of Red Wing, Frederick Crane of
Austin, and Leigh Roberts of llorris
were awarded first, second and
third places, respectively.

Other Contestants.
Gilbert, Boyd, Hutchinson, Roseau,

Osakis, and Park Rapids were also
represented at the contest.

Gooil ll'orli
Howard was the younge-st contes-

tant present and that he was award-
ed fourth place speaks well for his
ability as an orator, and is a remark-
ably good sign of his future accom-
plishments.

SENIOR PLAY CAST CHOSEN
Siile Shows, Fortune-Telling, Fish

Ponil antl Novelty Booths.

The Sophomores have decided upon
an entertainment in the form- of a
carnival to be given at the High
School Gym, tonight. This is the
second entertainment given by the
floBhs this year and they hope to
make it as great a success as the Hal-
loween Dance.

' Ma,in Feature.
This is one of the first entertain-

hents of this kind given by tbe High
School for some time and they intend
to display some of their original ideas
in the line of sideshow attractions.
This is to be the main feature of the
evening and they will try to make it
different from former events of this
sort.

Other Attractions.

You will no longer have to worry
about the future because there will
be plenty of fortune-tellers tjtere to
tlisclose its secrets to you. A fish pond
will also form part of the evening's
amusements. The other attractions
will be in the form of candy, refresh-,
ment and noyelty booths.

Music.
The High ,School Orchestra will

furnish music during the evening.
Committees.

Various committees have been ap-
pointed in charge of the booths, ad-
vertising and business management.
They are working hard and expect to
put on one of the best events of this
kind.

SENIORS TAKE NOTICE!

One year's credit is given at the
Teachers' College to Normal students,
provided:

a) That the Normal Departmeat be
put on a post-graduate basis, eight
students being the minimum number.

tb) That the memhers pledge them-
selves to teacb. one year in a rural
school.

The Normal Training department
of ttre New Ulm High School is in re-
ceipt of the following recent rulings
by the State Department of Educa-
tisn as approyed by the presidents ol
the rState Teachers' colleges. ..A
student, who has graduated from the
Normal Training department ol a
Minnesota, Iligh school shall be en-
Utled to twelve of the twenty-four
credits required for graduation from
the two-year courses of the Minnesota
State Teachers' colleges, provided:

(Conttnued on page g.)

Cast of Senior Class Play, 'Gipsy
TrallP

Has the Senior play been chosen?
You bet, it has. It's "The Gypsy
Trail," and the following cast has
been selected:
Frank Raymond .. .. ...Carl tr'ritsche
Miss Jatret Raymond .. ,.Helen Meile
John Raymond . . .... .Lillian Eyrich
I'rances Raymond.Florence Schneider
Edward Andrews ,...Reinhold Thies
Michael .Edward Witt
Stiles .. .Sylvester Wellmann
Mrs. Widdimore ........Bessie Dietz
Ellen . ..Gertrude Ackermann

Frank Raymond-The typical, suc-
cessful business man.

Miss Janet Raymond-The aunt who
has come to visit her brother, Frank
Raymonq.

John Raymond-An irrepressible
little fellow, who is being brought uB
by his aunt, Miss Janet Raymond.

tr.'rances Ralmond-A conventional
society girl who is nevertheless ro-
mantic at heart.

Edward Andrews-The devoted, but
totally unimaginative acclaimer of
X'rances' hand.

Michael-The romantic young ad-
venturer, to whom the whole world
is a playground.

tStiles-A formal butler.
Mrs. Widdimorg-The grandmother

who is very young.
Ellen-Kind and comfortable old

nurse.
The various parts were given out

to the east before vacation and Miss
Morse and the cast are busy at re-
hearsals.

Now, are you going to the play?
Of course you are. "The Gipsy Trail"
is a comedy and when put on by this
cast with Miss Morse as coach, you
will surely get your money's worth.

Rememibers, it's May 5th at Turner
Ilall. Tickets for 35c, 50c and ?bc
are on sale by all Seniors. Reserve
your seats at Arbes Bros. .Drug ,Store.

PRIZES FOR BEST ESSAYS

A prize of $15.00 will be awarded to
the writer of the best essay on ..The

Book That Irspired Me To Be a
Worthwhile American." Although
some of us do not know whether we
are worth while or not we ar€ com-
peting for the worthwhile prize.

The'Women's Clubs are offering the
prizes. The two local wi[ners each
receive 92.50; the state wlnner, gt,
and the state winner, 915.

"Say, I certainly knocked them cold
today in Math. class.,,

"Yes, son, what did you get?"
"Zeto."

Thursday evening the Home Econ-
omics Laboratory was transformed
into a banquet hall where the mem-
bers of the X'ootball, Basket Ball,
Declamatory, Oratory, and Debate
teams and mem'bers of the X'aculty,
who assisted in these activities, feat-
ed upon an excellent six o,clock din-

What were the eats? Ilere,s the
whole menu:

L
Fruit Scrlmmage (Cocktail)

IL
Only Noodles in Pond at Redwood

III.
Spuds with Iodine
Slices of Sleepy Eye (Tomatoes)
Athletic Fowls (Chicken)
Balls in baskets (Peas)
Iron Footballs (Olives)

rv.
Ideal Spring Dream-a-la-Tlarding

(Ice Cream)
v.

Mickey's Magic Brew (Coffee)
.Stronghearts (Mints)

VL
Fuel (Toothpicks)

Oh, yes, everytJring was delicious,
of course. You knov/ the Cooking II
class prepared the eats and the Ath-
letic Associ,ation furnished the money,
so the feed was doomed to be extra-
ordinarily good.

Mr. Clark acted as toastmaster and
impromptu toasts were given by
Mickey and Mr. Gloor, Florence and
Joe.

Mr. Gloor and Mickey recalled the
past successful season and spoke
about the prospects for next year in
regard to the various acilvities, Joe
and tr'lorence related some interest_
ing incidents which occurred during
the Basket Ball season. The toasts
on ttre whole were just right, not be_
ing too long as is usually the case.

Mr. Clark told an interesting story
about a young man and lady on a
train who were extremely interested
in each other. The train passed
through a tunnel and the Conductor
afterwards remarked that that tunnel
had cost $12,000. The young lady
nervously fixing her hair, said, ."Well,
it vras worth that." All the guests
agreed with Mr. Clark that this was
also true in the case of the dinner.

The guests are all very grateful to
the Athletic Association anrt the Cook-
ing ff class for having provided such
a savorous feast.

"Shay ofrcer, can you tell me where
the other side of thg street ls?"

"Sure-Just across the road."
"Thash fuDny. Cop over there toltt

me it was on t,hls glile.,'

TWO GOOD PROGRAMS

Friday afternoon we had an exceB-
tionally good program. If you skippsfl
that period you surely missed some-
thing.

First of alt, the orchestra played
several selections that made your
feet wiggle so hard, you had to sit
on'em to keep them still. If it hadn't
been for the horrifled looks of the
faculty the auditorium m'ighf easily
have been transformed into the most
modern of dance floors.

Bessie Dietz played a solo which
everyone enjoyed very much. For an
encore she played a lively selection
entitled "Sparklets." She made the
piece live up to its name.

Lillian Eyrich took up the stage
next. She gave a reading, entiiled
"The Tin Gee-Gee." It was given so
vividly that everyone could see the
little Tin 'Gee-Gee and the sorrow on
his poor little tin face.

Wanda Nelson ,played a selection
that made you shiver and sweat at the
same time. Wanda certainly showed
her ability in piano playing. More ol
the.good pianists ought to let the pu_
pils enjoy their music.

f,ast Friilay.
About thirty girls from the gyrn

classes surprised the audience witb
club-swinging. They did well as a
whole, but there are several who are
especially skillful in swinging ID_
dian clubs. The audience refused to
sto.p clapping until Mr. Hein allowed
the girls to go back on to the stage.
Such programs are always appreciat-
ed by everyone.

The rest of the assembly period
was spent in slnging.

Miss Treadwell (translating Cae_
sar): "Slave, where is thy pony?,'

"Ochsie": "It's in my desk, but
honest I'm not using it.
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HABKI JOAN OF AR,C SPEAI$S!

Oh, how miserable I am! Here I
sit in the hallway not hurting any
creature. Sometimes, when I think
of the injustices done to me, I think
I would rather be back at the stake
than endure this torture.

When you rush in here in the morn-
ing or at noon, couldn't Yolr keeP

from bumping into me and falling all
over me? Perhaps you never thought
that if hurts me, but it does.

The biggest reason for mY desPon-
dency concerns m,Y dress. It was
such a" pretty, shining, white dress
when I came here. Now the tears
come to my eyes. when I see or feel
the many teari and stains on that
dress. It is true, that occasionally
it is laundered, but some of the ini-
tials, tears, etc., remain.

Please remember that dress belongs
to me and your initials have no busi-
ness on my property. I am not an In-
dian and so do not care for tatooing,
feathers and the old ribbons that you
pick up in the hallway.

LIGHT CAST UPON TEE EASTER

YACATION.
'The week before the Eas'ter vaca-

tion surely was a trYing one for the
teachers as well as for the students.
Most of the students seemed to think
that the vacation hatl started a week
before the date set. ManY of them
looked longingly out of the windows
dreaming of the pleasures they would
have the following week, while oth-
ers kept pencils in their mouths all

TEE GRAPEOS

day in order that they might keep
their minds off the coming vacation.
Spring is the time the students long
to be out of doors, so the teachers
had a hard time of keeping them at
work.

tr'inally tr'riday came and dre\r to a
close, which meant that there would
be no school for a week. Everyone
felt like flying up into the fresh .cool

spriry air. The following week scat-
tered the high school puBils all over
the town and country. Those, who
live in the country went homq .rhile
those who live in the town got ready
for hikes, long drives,and many other
spring pleasures. Many of the stu-
dents also had big tasks on their
hands. They had to prepare baskets
for the Easter Rabbit, who was eager
to surprise them with loads of pret-
ty colored eggs.

Now friends, that our vacation is
all over, let us think back and
think of all the joys we sot out of
that one week. Is it not a wonder-
ful worltl and a wonderful life? Just
think of being a high school student
working for weeks and weeks and
then getting a lovely vacation. That's
what puts joy into life, while those
who don't go to school and do noth-
ing but loaf never see any pleasure
in life. A 'r'eek's vacttion mreans
nothing to them, while it means
the world to us, so let's get all the
joy out of life. Let's go after our
lessons with a new spirit in order
that we will enjoy our coming sum-
mer vacation more than ever.

]TOTH.DR GOOSN$ BASI(ET B-{LI,
RHYMES,

Old Captain "Joe"
Was a merry old soul,
And a merry old soul was he;
He called for his forwards,
And he called for his guards,
And he called for the referee.

Hey diddle, diddle, with "Erbs" as
guard,

Our team plays a mighty good game;
The rooters laugh to see such sBort,
And our high school rises to fame.

"Slick," "Slick," Fritsche's son,
Stole the ball and away he run;
Someone went after him, but all in

vain,
When "Slick" shoots a basket, New

Ulm's sure to gain.

"Ne11y," "Nelly," ran after the ball,
"Nelly," "'Nelly," had a great fall,
Yet spite of ths efforts of the op-

ponents' men,
"Nelly" jumped up and got the ball

again.

"Bems," another man on our team,
And he is so wondrous wise,
That as he stands guarding our bas-

ket,
He knocks down all ths other guys.

'We always laugh at teachers' jokes,
No matter what they be,
Not'cause they are funny jokes,
But because it's poli.cy.

Miss Garnoch (in 'Comrniercial Law
class): "Beatrice, what is a wharf?"

Beatrice: "Isn't it something that
runs on tracks?"

EXCHANGES
"Luverne Echo." In looking tJrrough

the last issue of the "Echo," our at-
tention was attracted to the head-
lines: "High :School Instructor Con-
fesses Murder of Black ,Stranger." It
sure was an April tr'ool to find that
the Black Stranger proved merely to
be a black cat.

"Quill." There is an unusually good

lot of stories in i.he "Quill." AII
your departments are well conducted
but your Exchange department de-
serves special credit. We wish you
would comment on the "Graphos."

"The Milachi" is a tip-top paper
with a lot of news. Your paper is
neatly arranged and contains good
material, but it seems a little too ser-
ious for a high school paper. 'ffirere

are the jokes?
"Mora Mirror." Received tJre person-

al criticisrn on the Graphos and ap-
preciate it very much. The "Mora
Mirror" is a wel.l written paper. The
Editorials are good anal so are the
jokes.

. "Hill Echo." Thanks for the criti-
cismi on the Graphos. A lot of credit
should be given to the staff that puts
out the "Hill Echo," for it shows
cleverness and originality on their
part.

"School Bell." The proverb, "It's
the little tJrings in life that count,"
may well be aBplied to your paper.
The "School Bell" is the smallest of
our exchanges.

"Mur Mur" seems to be well-sup-
plied with humorists and literary tal-
ent. The jokes in ilre April numrber
are great.

"Okabena RiBlrles." Your paper is
';rell arranged, We like the way
your paBer is written up.

Vic (at 11:30 p. m.): "My motto is
to live and to let live."

Elvira (stifling a yawn): "I wish
it was sleep and let sleep."

Oscar M.: "Do you like codfish
balls?"

Howard V.: "Don't know. never at-
tended any."

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses

replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
Oplometists anil Opticians

Neu Ulm, Minnesla

ORSTER

OR

INE

urniture

Sstablished n I875

INTEREST is money
you don't have to work
for.

Let your Savings earn
5 per cent interest, com-
pounded semi-annually,
at this strong, long-estab-
lished bank.

Citizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN.

Capital and Surplus $200,000

Local

Representatives

Spalditrg

Athletic

Goods

Baseball

Tennis

Football

Basketball

Etc.

$chmucker& Burk
DRUGGISTS
New Ulm, Minn.

For



THE GRAPHOS

SDNIONS TAKE.NOTICE.
(Continueat irom pag,e 1.)

a) That such stude4t shall have
graduated from a Normal Training
department, which is malntained
strictly on tJre.post-gratluate basis.

.b) That such student shall h.ave had
one year of successful rural school
teaching experience after completing
the postgraduate work in a Normal
Training department.

c) That the student shall success-
fully complete at least two consecu-
tive terms in the Teachers' college
from which she is to receive her di-
ploma.

This means that students taking
the post-graduate course, after one
year's teaching in rural schools and
one year thereafter at a State Nor-
mal or Teachers' college, are eligible
to teach in city schools.

Anyone desiriing to take the course
should notify the Normal Department
immediately.

DE-EAU.DE.BAU-DAU.
Cows often have died
With much less noise,
Than the yells that are uttered
By sorne of our boys.

The howling of wolves,
The chill of dungeon wa1ls,
Are much less hideous
Than yells in our halls.

All visitors ars greeted by
De-rau-d e-bau-d e-dovrdies,
They wonder, and ,they then decide
'Tis a school full of rough rowdies.

An earnest appeal I'lt make,
Fellows, follow this rule,
Dg your noisy squawking
When you're out of school.

STOP! LOOK! LISTENI
WAat? , A carnival!
Who? ,Sophomores!
'Where? HiSh School gymnasium!
When? tr'riday, April 28th!
Why? To show High ,School some

more of their pep and show them all
some amusement.

Hip, IIip, Hooray! Let's all go!

LOCALS.
IMe hacl a fire drill last Friday about

five minutes before 3:30.
William Griffith left school last

week. He moved to lowa.
Veronica ZaDkl was not in schooi

for a few days because of illness.
Mr. Hein had his gym classes out-

side the days when it was nice and
warm.

Jennie rschnobrich missed about a
week of school because of the
grippe.

.Sixteen girls in gym outfits gave
an exhibition in club swinging Fri-
day afternoon.

Lorna jumped and sprained her
ankle badly. She's back in school,
using crutches.

Roland Hohn will not be able to
attend school any.more this year on
account of illness.

"Peace" in the ?th period Ancient
History Class. No wonder, Armfn
Scheman was absent for a whole
week.

The next day after the giving out
of the letters about two were seen
wearing them. Come on kids, put on
your N. U.'s.

The D. O. T. and the p. L. S. So-
cieties are going to have a joint meet-
ing and one number is going to be a
one-act play. Be sure to be there.

Did you see Lorna Schleuder do-
ing fancy dances on her crutches?
Well, you'd better, she gives free ex_
hibitions at 8i25 and i.:28 on the
front walk.

Did you buy a ti,cket for the Sei_
ior Class. Play? If you haven't, you,d
better approach those digrriflecl ,Sen-
iors and purchase one. It,s going to
be a dandy.

We had a delightful program I'ri-
day afternoon. Wanda and Bessie
favored us with piano solos, the or_
c.hestra rendered a selection and Lil-
lian recited.

The Campfire Girls had a doughnut
sale one day last week. They sotd
them two for a nickle and they were
gone in less than no time. They sure_
Iy are after the ilough.

"Have you got a bid ?', ,,No, but I
know he'll alk me." What for? Why,
the Reception's coming. Metzinger's,
Ochs', Crone's and Schulke's dresses
ar.e being looked over about ten times
a day.

Plym Nelson broke the reJord in
Cyr! the oUrer day; he jurnped
twenty feet. In the girls' classes,
Hertha l{ackbarth jumped fifteen feet,
and Irene Ochs, fourteen feet, four
inches.

rSave your money for the Sophomore
Carnival, April 28. There are going
to be side shows, candy, ice cream,.
and fortune-telling booths and a flsh_
ing pond. 'Cake and ice cream wlll
be served in a Japanese Tea Room.

Pat went to a druggist to get an
empty bottle. Selecting one that an_
swered his purposes, he asked:

"How mu.ch?,,
"Well," replied the clerk, ,.If you

watrt the empty botile, it,ll be flve
cents, but if .you have something put
into it we won't charge anything for
the bottle."

'iSure, that's fair enough,,' saiil pat,
"Put in a cork.,'

3

IYew UIm Candg Kitchen
The Home for Young and Old

To Enjoy an lce Cream Sundae
or Soda. Remember HER with a

BOX OF CHOCOLATES
PHONE NO. 230

Snappy New Spring Styles in Coats, Suits, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Come in and see our beautiful Spring Showing.

SS.hI=H"".K"RH:S
NEW ULM, MINN.

CHOCOLATE

ICE CR.EAM BAR

'W. Eibner & Son

l0c

I

Try Our

Stu denls' and. Teachers'
Headquarters

L. E. Waterman--Dunn
Fountain Pens.

Saturday Football Scores
by Wire and Wireless

S er t.li ce - - Qu alltg - - S erts i ce

Muesing Drug Store

"J.y Gould's
Turner Theatre

Shows

-Are-
Clean Shows. "

We Solicit your Patronage.

Shows on Sunday Afternoon
and Evening.

Yours for Wholesome
Entertainment

JAY E. GOULD
Prop.
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CAN YOU IMAGIND:
Victor and Elvera mad at each

other for three weeks?
Irene 0. without her nose Pow-

dered?
rSilly not talking?
Howard Haling in a khaki shirt?
Johnnie Esser with black hair?
Marjorie Krook as wild as Gertrude

Esser?
David with Small feet?
William Promi going down the street

with a girl?
Roy Pfeiffer angry for more than

two r:ainutes at a time?

Blanche H. not dreaming.
'Walter Julius not bashfirl

girls aie near?

\YD'D LIKE TO KNOItr:

If Vig ancl Frances "Arndt" good

friends?
If Elizabeth "F{in.tz" for things?
If SillY's a "Well-man?"
If Katherine's "Young?"
If Raymon'd's "A-mann?'
If Reinhold's a "Thies" (tease) ?

If Clara "Wendt" home?

If Hazel's "Hei (high) man" in her
class ?

If Willard's "Price" is reasonable?
If Verna's "Dahl" is PrettY?
If Frieda "Redens" when she

blushes?
If Carl's "X'rank?"

-ITEAT IYOIJI,D frAPPEN TF:

There would be no Sophomores to
keep this Place a'rolling?

Nobody would get excused from
geometry class for not raising hands'?

The grrls would have no Puffs?
Or if they would not Bowder?
Or if Laura Viola had no more gUm?

There would not be about flve or
six pupils reporting to ofrce for chew-

ing gum?
'We had school on Easter Monday?

Edw. W'itt (in Commercial Law' dis-

cussingl contracts): "In case of mar-
riage, wouldn't it be just as well to
give a dollar instead of a riDg in
consideration of the marriage con-

tract???"
We wonder if Eddie is "hard uP."

They were at dinner-the flrst one

the bride had BrePared. The bride-
groom choked, then gasped-"This
lettuce-it's awful-did you wash it?"

"Of course I did," was the sweet
reply; "and mY dear, I used Perfumed
soap too."

Teacher (After explaining some-
thins): "Now, students, watch thc
board and I will run through it quick-
ly."

Jocelyn: "OnIy fools or€ Bositive."
Charlotte: "*re Y<rit sure?"
Jocelyn: "I'n posltlve."

SPRINKLINGS OF SPICE

TEE GBAPHOS

EYII}DNT ETIQUDI{E.
Here is a true story from a girls'

school in the Midlantls. A "general
knortledge" lesson was in progress.

"Can anyone," demanded the teacher,
"tell me the meaning ol the letters
R. S. V. P.?" There rose the daughter
of wealthy parents whose receBtions
drew all the local society. "Rush in,
shake, and vanish PleasantlY," she
replied.

ODE TO A MOUSD.

What great excitement from small
.causes sBring,

'What mighty contests rise from triv-
ial things,

I sing. What vers€s to a mouse are
due,

The one that English class dial

chance to view.
Confusion was so great, though sub-

ject slight,
It gave to all our class a fearful

frighL
What longint for adventure could

compel
A well-bred mouse to cause the girls

to yell?
A:rd Silly thought, for reasons unex-

plored,
A window stick was mightier than

the sword;
Thrice said Miss Russell, "Who in

this room has nerve?"
And thrice we all from dutY seemed

to swerve;
Till finally someone shouted, "isilly

can!"
And Silly rose, with courage of a mft,
With stick so strong, the naughty

when

mouse he chased.
He scared it far away in awful haste,
'wlrile with feet in air, each sirl alid

keep her chair,
And dodged the mouse whichever

way he'd fare.
'When Silly had on it, strikes up to

eight or ten,
It vanished down a little hole, and

ne'er was seen again.

There are letter:s of accent
Ald letteps of tone,
But the best of all letters
Is to let her alone.

Little d,JroXrs of water
Mixed up with the milk
Keep the milkman's daughter
Dressed in swishipg silk.

There, little Freshie,
Dry your tears,
You'll be Senlors
In eight or ten years.

They had net be 4,
But what had she 2 care;
She loved him 10derly,
For be was a 1,000,000aire.

Fat man,
Banana Peel,
Dark Night,
Virginia Reel.

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

Paul Jones Middies

The Popular School

Costume

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SONS

Thc Busiest Store in Town

SUNSHINE

in your home-happiness and
good cheer for all the house-
hold. when Columbia Recordr
hold their merry revel!

Banish dull evenings with a
Grafonola and the records that
will give you just the k ind of
music you like best.

Any style Grafonola delivered
te your home for a very small
first payment.

PdRlilofr'tlCq
Ne* UI-, Minn.

JO\E
BLoUse

Joe: "Every man has his troubles."
Erbs: "Yes, and mpst of them wear

skirts."

Heard in class: ..Shylock wore dirty
clothes and whiskers all oyer his
fane-"

MAKE YOUR GOAL-
Careful judgement, not GUESSING, wins the goal-whetL

er in Football, Basketball or scoring in Life's big game.

Wearing good clothes that give you an appealing appear-
ace-they'll help you get square before the goal of your am-
bitioa for a better try at it.
We invite you students to make our store your headquarters.

cRoNE BR()S. CO.

Columbia Clothing Store
F. P. ZSCHUNKE, Prop.

New Uim, -i- -t- Minnesota

Ailler Rochester Clothes

Just Wrlght Shoes

MeKibbtn Eats' Caps anil Gloves

We Wantthe Hieh School Trade

All Tired Out
From Studyitrg

All Day)
Then come to this store and

lsok around. There are always
so many new things to see that
it will take your mind off your
work.

And You are Velcome, al-
ways.

Wonder Store

Right Up to the Minute
That's the way a young live-

wire wants his clothes, hat,

furnishings - Never overdoing

it but never underdoing it.

The new spring styles are

here.

14 N. Minn. St. New Ulm, Minn.
Hummel Bros,I(


